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tBX HOBNDCO 8TAB, tit oldest dally
. tteiBBier in North Carolina, la nnbllshed
,faHy except Monday, at 6 per year, $3 for

tfx BtonUia $1.60 for three months, 60
'Mat for; on month, served by carrier In
ue city, or oy mau. - .
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: 6.25 off
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' -cent.
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$1 0.0Q Quality noyr
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- DDUcaxlon. ana advertiser ' may zeei - aa
mred that thronsh the eolomn of this

" paper they may reach ali WUmlngrton,
. Eastern Carolina and contiguous territorya : Boats varouna. .

Obituary sketches, card of thanks, con
naaajcatloas espoasfng the cans of a prl-va- ts

enterovlse or a nolltlcal 'candidate.
, and - Uk - matter, will be charged at ths
rate ox 19 cents per line, or u paia caan in
franca, a half rate will be allowed.

of fairs, festivals, balls, hops,
, picnics, .society aasetings.. political jneet' inn. etc-- win be charred noder same coa

litions, except 40 moch thereof as may be
inn value to maeir pi iuo paper.

-- Advertisements discontinued before ex
Red Fox Muff arid Neck Pieces, . .. fjtrstton of contracts are charged transient

. rates for time' actually pnbHshed. Pay---
ment tor, tranalea advertisements jnust be

Beautiful AVhite Angora Muff and Neck Piececash In adranco. -- Contract' acrvrtisers will
not be allawed ta exceed their space at
erne rates, or advertise anything foreign

. to their regular business, without extra
'. ; charge. Advertisements to occupy special

place will be charged for according to po--

$5.00 Wool Blankets 3.75; $3.00 Blankets, $2.75; $5.00 Comforters, $3.75; and
$2.50 Comfortersi $1.98. ,

. anion aesirea
TELKPUONESi Bnslness Office, No. 61;

Editorial and Local rooms. No. 61. Call
: either. If the other doesn't answer.- COMMUNICATIONS, unless they contain
Important news, or discuss briefly and
properly subjects of real Inteerst, are not

I - wanted : and If acceptable in every other

Thm FIKM THAT FATS YQTJPS CAB ITABE

ALL COAT SUITS and
:. HALF

SHORT LENGTHS in WOOLEN DRESS GOODS at

CASH SALE; CASH SALE.

Mva, morchants - need;:!
" ... . J - 'i '

using so .people wfii Jiuow u"5-'- , ft f--
business. '..The one-thin- g -- tnai me
eels pdsif!.wll! 'do; is thttV ;it makes ;ad-vertift- is

cthe niorelmportat and
necessaryi ; Merchants not;-- pnlyave
an opportunity r:'to reach: 'their home
peopieJ by advertising, but?, they , can

reach a large pa;rdnge ,in the zone ; m
which they can dbusiness -- by means
pf the cVaP.'ratibett'er'i transporta-
tion ' that ; the'; government's .carrying

business will offer theTn.- -

The merchantiwttp; puts up j, sign
oVer his ;store,Jrsplays placards or
goods Ain;his show, windows, or I era-ploy- B

attractive printed matter calling
attenUoni to bargains onthfe superiority
of Jgo)dSiKs?af believer 'in advertising
H6wever;'his k belief Is rf limited, ( and
that i4-n-a of advertising is more ok
lees eff&HiVe, bu its opportunity for
catching the eye c-f-l customers is limit
ed talthe few ; who might passahd take
notice

"
The real belivetln advertis-

ing is j juerchant who, places his anj
nounoenaettts were thousands can see
them That is in aiewspap'er, where
people" in thercity ahefhroughout the
icountry c,an . seei them ' by the thous-
and'. -- -- ! .. I," -

i If a man doesn't have a long face
his wife doesn't think he is worrying
over her. . , a

cdRRENf ; COMMliNT. -
'

'.Why do Wilnfington people have
"such severe experiences in New York?
It has' got to be--- a dull week when
no Wilmington man fallsamong swind-
lers or thieves therer7 Possibly the
shark "eleinent has fmed the habit
of searching hotel registers especial-
ly tor Wilmington names. Charlotte
Observer. - : v&

One point demonstrated by this
Stanntotf4 trip' which' the bad Indians
of both business and politics should
note, iff1 'that ; the great;' masses of the
people 'are earnestly; !Cven enthusiasti-
cally, Defrind Gov. Wilson.' No Presi-
dent mis1 eVer had such a solid public
backirias, he. will have in his fight
for; reform;1 It will, ' therefore, be
mighty poor policy for them to "start
anything", and mighty good sense to
come back without further notice.
Baltimore Sun. U: V

Mr. Wilson is. not. deceived either
as to the present' issue in American
politics or as, to the methods to be
used in meeting it. He knows that
service to the. rank and file is the de-
mand of the rank and filev He is seek-
ing the. fundamental basis of justice
and, mery. He is ; not' deriving his
sustenance from, the preferred few.
His faith is in the people, and his ap-
peal is , to '

the,- - people. Virginia is
proud tat her.son. conies' to the moth-
er State, asking her support on grounds
that "she has ever jbherished in her
heart. Richmond Tinjes-Dispatc- h.

Relieved of .'jLhe .injjust discrimina-
tion of the.jrajroads n favor of con-
cerns doing tbusiness ; in Virginia a'nd
in the ' Korth, the .North Carolina Jutr
nltiire 'dealer, window, truly come in--;
to their , own. in spue', of the uhjust

' .U '-- ' ' . ... ' ' . .J 1 3 ' .1 1 l I,
their rharkef (p a 'jccjy large degree,
they have' prospered wonderfully and
built 4ip a great industry in the State.
With the discrimination removed they
will 'spread their markets, enlarge
their sales and become an even more
important- - factor in , ihe development
and prosperity"of 'the State. Charlotte
Chronicle,,,; er ;?;.

Orders ; for, .rails and rolling ..stock
are said to be' so heavy that although
steel companies are producing ingots
to the limit of their capacity the sup-
ply is insufficient to meet all demands.
The "building and improving of rail-
roads usually is. not active when rail-
road men and financiers are expecting
trouble in thef; financial world. It is
a very good 5 sign that business men
believe the u incoming administration
will be safe and sane as well as pro-
gressive, when the railroads flood steel
mills with orders. The entire country
seems , $9 ibebjooking; forward to . the
next fqwr yeajrs with-.eontentme- that
is based on confidence in the men
who wyitrun the government during
that, time- - Savannah: News. , '.

, Announcement that the, excavations
in Cretetor the University of Pennsyl-
vania have brought to light fragments
of an ancient civilization which showi
that women onthatfiisIand wore cor-set- Si

and thdbble-sklrts- 1 6,000 Vears ago
is interesting as a matterof archaeol-ogy;'J9utu- t'

is- - nothlngc-new- . In fact, ithas been developed long since that even
in the classic times i' of Greece- the
graceful garment shown in statuary
and . painting was a conventionality of
art rather than a fashion of the time.
Women,- - It seems, have ever delighted
in - styles that change with the. sea-
sons and with the years, but return
again In cycles that - appear- - to have
had no beginning and to approach no
end. She and her clothing are the
joint symbols of the truth that noth-
ing is sor immutable as mutability.
New York .World. ,

REDUCE COST. OF LIVING.

System of Co-opcr- at e Stores Discus--

sea by ousewives League.
- Philadelphia, - Jan. 2i-r-- a means
of reducing the cost of living a sys-
tem of stores for the sale
of provisions was ' discussed, by the
Housekeepers-Leagu- e today at a meeting

in City ; Hall. Mrs. fWjillianvB. Derr,
who conducted, the crusade for cheap
eggs,, presided. She declared she had
countless, offers trom.jproducers in all
parts .of, the East tot supply provisions
atv rates, that wouldUnean a consider-
able lessening of prices "if the 'busi-
ness managed."

It was decided toi hold a mass meet-
ing January 16th to awaken public in-
terest, in the project. - '

A CORRECTION. 7r ' '

Mr.J Edtior: My article in Thurs
day's Star, the words "true bills"
should be "presentments." f - r

W. F, RUTLAND,

X. DMU,v 1

4oompaaied the. train and therewere
6tepcai iisjnp and : exhibits of
. Jx,. LKin' anH imnlfimehts.
Itgave1 a great stimulus to the people
every where, and " we have never seen
the interest sa'keen for tetter methods
and improved agriculture. under-

stand that it is quite likely thit anothr
"

special agricultural and dairying train
will be sent out at an opportune time.
It is needless to say that thi is a
work of prime importance and impera-
tive need, and certainly such efforts
.should arouse he hearty co operation
and enthusiasm of our people.

The Southern Railway is now run-

ning a special dairying train over its
territory, and other States are being
aroused to the importance of the in-

dustry, while neglect of a great op-

portunity for the South is being env
phafizfcd. It is makifigFlorida rprick
up its&ars, and the" press of that State
is seMng the opportunity to urge tne
people of Florida to take special in-

terest . in. a movement, that .will edu-ceiiAn- i-

up to a,; proper, conception
.tp;AvP? the emarkableltadaptibilitie's
and advantages of Florida for cattle-raisin- g

and 'dairying. . Referring .to the
Southern's progressive policy in run-

ning a dairy train over all its lines,
the Jacksonville Metropolis says:

"It there is any thing that Florida
needs it is modern dairies. This does
not presuppose that there are jiot in
the State some model dairies, 'or that
there is cause for complaint in Jack-- "

soavflleon account of a milk shortage;"
but it means that the State should
be, primarily a dairying State.- - It is
a foregone conclusion-tha- t there is not
a State better adapted for the raising
of dairy products than Florida. With
grass the entire year round, and
grass " is known to be the best asset
the dairyman has with a climate that
permits orthe most comfortable hous-
ing for the entire twelve months, and
with4 a' supply of feed self-raise- d al-

most, the State is-- blest with all that
nature has prepared for the best pro-
duction of milk and butter. The peo-
ple, however, need instruction along
these lines; Training in the best hand-
ling of their cattle, training jiv the.
proper feeding for the best results of
both quantity and quality, training id
the modern higienic handling of milk
fr,om Jt&a. cow to the consumer.

,4'The . dairy instruction car of the
Southern Railway Company, which will
be operated along the lines of G. S. &
F., during the early part, of January!
will give many an opportunity to see
how these things are done in the best
modern dairies. . Ocular demonstra-
tions in many instances, will be afford-
ed,, and besides, there will be. lectures
and explanations along all the lines of
interest to the man. interested in dairy
products. The itinerary as announc-
ed gives but two stops in this State.
This is a matter of regret, for every
section jot the State should, if pos-
sible, be visited by this or some simi-
lar demonstration car.

"The people are waking to the im-
portance of the dairy business m the
South; and Florida men especially are
showing an aptitude for the work that
is encouraging. There is good money
for any man with a modern dairy near
any- - city; et size in this State; for wiCbi
miiK selling, as now in mis city, at
twelve, and a half to fifteen cents the
quart, there is no doubt of the net
profit., Florida needs more dairies,
and Florida needs more dairy car ex-

hibits." '

. Through the . Southern's efforts,
quite an impetus has been given to the
dairying, industry in its territory in
western North Carolina. Some of the
splendid products of these North Caro-
lina dairies are reaching Wilmington,
and it is hoped eastern North Caro-lin- a

will soon join the west in pro-
ducing every pound of butter that is
used in this State. It would mean the
saving of millions of dollars, and the
money kept at home would add im-

mensely' to; the general prosperity of
fTBe State-an- its people.

The Metropolis proves the pecu-
liar adaptabilities of Florida for dairy-
ing, and yet it is curious that such
conspicuous advantages are practical-
ly neglected. It is not enough to say
that we have a few good dairies near
our; Southern cities, for the truth is
the industry is an ; entirely negligable
one.jtHL we produce every pound or
butter that we can consume. We
ought to have ,a dairy industry that
will" put; a stop to the influx of the
high-pric- ed and by no means superior
butter that we purchase by the mil-

lions of dollars worth from the cream-
eries and dairies of States with.noth-ing- "

like the advantages that may be
found, Jin every State . in the South.
We; must learn how to realize the pos-

sibilities in this special particular.

JUST ADVERTISE.

The inauguration of the parcels post
has. caused a great deal of anxiety
among a certain class of merchants in
some. Southern cities, , and especially
in the- - smaller towns. Not without
reason there is fear that it will be a
great stimulus, to the. mail-ord- er busi-nes- s.

Many merchants believe that
in that particular the.: parcels post
will injure : them, but it must' be, re-

membered that the zone system of the
parcels post--wil- l be more or less a
protection to the smaller v mercantile
communities. In that respect, it'is
sorely, disappointing to te great mercantil-

e-establishments of. the i big...cities. s

Nevertheless, the parcels post Is go-

ing to stimulate competition, even in
the zones fft. which certain commercial
centres are-confine- independent of
the competition from . the mail-orde- r

houses at a distance. There is no
doubt that .there Is to. be greater com-

petition :
--between- home merchants as

well aswlth those-fro- abroad, but

j The Star yesterday contended that'
the South is peculiarly adapteo cat- -

tie raisineand' dairying because of
the tremendous advantage w;feave in
feeding s"tob.V This 5ts" practicllyan
all ; year round grLss .growing'xo'untry,
and we should make the mostfof it.
We, have emphasized, the fact, time and
again that our cotton seed oil, mills
produce not only the best, bu the
greatest abundance of milk making
and flesh producing feed of any, coun
try In the world. 'Ifis forCthat rlasoni
that the South is supplying dairy
countries in America and Europe with J

millions of dollars wortlT of the;
of her "cottonbii "Industry

The exportation f cottonseed meaU
cottonseed cake, and cottonseed hulls
foV dairying countries in TEurope has
assumed immense proportions, not to
mention the enormous shipments of

these .Southern products 1 to the . var-- J

ious states or tne union anu i;anaaf
In what ' single product is there

wrapped up such great values as are
to fce found in the SoUth'scotton? "It

ffuriiishes' toHhe world tbrreVabsblute"1

ly ''necessary, articles" ot do"inestfc and
foreign exports raw cotton, cotton
oil, and colton seed feed products.
We are turning every portion of our
cotton product, into money but the
stalks, and we can even convert them
into paper. In that one particular the
agricultural supremacy of the South
is established, but it is supplemented
by the millions of dollars worth to-- 1

bacco, peanuts, and other products for
which the South possesses adaptabili-
ties unequalled by any other country'
on the globe. It is hard to write on
any phase of the South's unlimited ag-

ricultural resources without being
tempted to drift away into the whole
subject.

Hqwever, this is supplementary fa
other editorials on the South's adapta-
bility for cattle raising, so we are go
ing' tot stick to that. , We' cannot over-
look the additional 'wealth t,hat we
could get from our cotton product by
using all the feed products of, our oil
mills for making the South the world's
chief cattle raising and dairying coun-
try. .By utilizing that one resource
for feeding and fattening cattle, we
could supply ourselves and the world
with beef, mutton, cheese and butter,
and retain upon our fields the addition-
al fertilizing value that stock would
give to the country. '

That is not the only reason why the
South can be made the world's ideal
cattle and dairying country. Her mild
climate is a pronounced factor in the
care of cattle, and that same climate
is responsible for another greaf reason
emphasized by The Star in yesterday's
editorial the fact that we have dou-

ble grass growing seasons and two
harvest periods for forage. : As to .the
two hay making seasons right here at
Wilmington, former Mayor W. E.
Springer ! yesterday;,; furnished' 'the
proof. On his rich "acres near. Wil
mington-- , this season he raised threef
valuable crops on the same land one
of cabbages and other early truck and
two of hay. From about eight acres
of land he marketed .his truck crops,
principally in May, and at the time, the
land contained a vigorous growth of
crabgrass, a native hay product that
hasn't got an equal. By the middle
of June or the first of July he cut his
hay crop and left the field to produce
a second crop, ready for harvest; by
the. middle of September or the first
of Octobers He cut twenty-fiv- e - tons
of hay from his eight acres, and thus
added $500 to the value of his early
truck crop. ,

Crab grass seeds itself, and two hay'
crops In one season from the same
land with only the cost of cutting and
hauling is almost like , getting money
from home. Two grass seasons not
only mean two hay making seasons,
but they mean two seasons for. grazing
cattle early in the Spring and Sum-
mer and late in the Fall. However,
land that is well cared for is good for
two crops of several of the agricultur-
al grasses, and it would '.be well for
our farmers-t-o make a study of grass
es, forage and cover crops. In the
meantime, we should awake to the
fact that a fewcultivated acres will

more " forage for cattle than a
hundred' acres of tick-infeste- d woods.
Grazing within a limited area and the
proper forage will produce finer cattle;
richer milk and better beef, when we
Utilize cottonseed meal, peanut feed-
stuff, and corn, during a very brief
fattening season for beef cattle.
, Why dont we get down to business

in this countryahd stop the leak of
treasure that " is pouring North and
West, for our 'beef, butter,, condensed
milk and theiike? Wte can begin by
getting the government's aid in exter-
minating!! the v cattle 'tick, by . not
turning our cattle into the woods, by
having pastures 'for our cattle, by tak-
ing better care of our stock and by
replacing scrub stock . with the best
breeds. We have, a big work to do for
ourselves and for this country,, and it
is timefor .us to get at It. y ; V

BOOSTING THE DAIRYING iBUSI- -

NESS

IojsX year, the Atlantic' Coast Line
ran train all over its terri-
tory in North Carolina and other
Southern States for the purpose 01

promoting the cause of , modern agrj--.

culture and scientific farming, it-w- as

a flne piece of workand it has .been

.. .Now $22.50 for set

Now $16.00 for set

Ladies'
Outing a
Gowns, 50c.

'
!

f U

y.Ai':

COATS will be SOLD at
PRICE. '"V '"'--

ON OR BEFORE THE

1
from the First.

a Good Time to , Begin to
.,

''
.

' 1
.

ORTONBLDG.

ALL GASOLINE ENGINES

way. ' they will Invariably be rejected un-
less, the real name of" the author accompa- -

f: Dies the-- , same.not necessarily for publica-
tion, but as a 'guarantee of good faith.

Friday, January 3r 1913.

gJuridea of public opinion is that it
moBiUy instigated by somebody,

". Jeffersonian simplicity "at this time
would make frPFsident strangely con- -

SPICU9US, X V: A t

If the suffragettes get the voters
they will soon, get the vote by treat- -

ing the voters bright '

Our.advice for 1913 is to wort over-

time if it is.' .necessary to succeed in
keeping your foot out of it.

ven.Gabypeslys has something to
her credit." She has not been captur-
ed by either Nat Goodwin or Signor

'
. Caruso.

The holidays have about beep work-

ed over by the paragrapb,ers and they
have turned again to the waterwagon
and Jim Ham Lewis.

Probably the earthquake in upper
South Carolina on Wednesday was
caused by the y's effort to
break away from Bleaseism.

Tennessee boasts of one county with
an empty jail. Is that a reflection
on the sheriff or is the jail of the ordi-
nary kind that makes lawbreakers pre-- '
feY tff ftiecomefdgtrtives; frim justice?

. The buny hug seems to be disturb-
ing Washington's social circles, but
'political circles are only interested in
"embracing- - opportunities for. getting
the' car of the next Democratic Presir
dent. J"

VColonel Roosevelt now tellsus that
Jt'waB'Japan and not Russia that
made the first - bvertures for arbitrat-
ing" for peace with Russia. He will

,please tell us whether "or not it is
,his time to take the initiative' in patch-
ing up a truce with President Taffc

.-
- Some express fear that the" Demo-ca-ati- c

party, is going to have lots of
trouble before long. What if it does-Wl- e

have had enough of it to get used
to it by this: time. Besides that, the

. Democratic party is in a better .posi-Jtn,fprrhaA(-

trouble. It's in, power.

pofiUbe voters? iare .morally; responsible
.farthe 'delihq'uencies of the gangsters

) In the' same
way organized labor is morally respon-
sible jfor the crimes of those whom it
makes and deliberately holds ast to
as Its t representatives. Philadelphia

" '
. .Record. . .. '

' '

'Wilmington's pVosperity . and ' prog- -

. ress are steady every month in- - the
year, because there is here a marmel- -

, pus diversity of wealth-producin- g eler
- ments upon which business and com-merc- e

can depend with absolute cer-
tainty. That is the reason that money
circulates freely in Wilmington Spring
iSummer Autamp and Winter. Wil:
mington doesjjthings every month in

Hhe yekt isteadl of omce a year. . '
; .aattft--.,;:y,:- .. ..

jNorth Carolina is- - the most prosper-($Sp- V

thef Southern . Stages because
Ker-resourees

. are greater and her s-

and 'agriculture are more
'thai those of other States.

Thifr'holdsr good even , to this State's
r SmarveJIdusly climate and
iiL vmrtii' Carblina can't help being

prosperous; because she is a great pro-- .

New Year's
CaVds, lc each
Newest Styles

ARCH BALD ONjSTN P .OPAY. ;

Judge May Testify in Senate in- - His
Own Defense. . . '

Washington, Jan. Robert 1

W. Arcflbald, of the . United States;
Commerce Court, may take, the wit-
ness stand in the Senate tomorrow dur-
ing progress of the impeachment --trial
against him. The impeachment court

ed at 1:30 o'clock after a re--'
cess since December '19th. Judge
Archbald's attorneys will put oh sever- -

Lal additional witnesses to testify as
to his character ' and business . reiftr

'
tions. " :

.
n

;
' it

Inr case- - the examination of these
witnesses is concluded, in "the 'after-
noon, it is expected Judge Arehbald
will testify. Members of the Senate
anticipate that all testimony will have
been presented before the conclusion
of Saturday's session. Argument will
be i presented early next week anu a
decision is expected soon.' ! r

STREET ACCIDENTS CLAIMED 532.

Many .People in" New "York Run Over
by Motor Cars. '-

New . York, January 2. Street - ac5i
dents in: New. York city during:, the
year. 1912 U tb;8; detb9t? Per
sons. tausiics maae puDiicioazryjoy
th e National " High way - Protective ' So-cio- ty

show that 230 of these victims
were children, of whom 103' were run
over 'by automobiles. . Of the total
deaths, 221 .were due to automobile
and 133 to trolley cars,.'and .177 to wa-
gons. . During the same perio'd 2,363
persons were injured. The . deaths
from, these accidents in 1911' number-
ed.

'
423. , ; . ,: .

. ... : .

Ninetyrone drivers of motor cars ran
away after the accidents.

TEXAS TO TRY SOLDIERS

State Will Get Six Troopers Wanted
For Shooting.A.fTray , . i

t Autin, Texas, January 2. An-
nouncement was made liere today that
mandamus proceedings in the Supreme
Court of the United States to com-
pel the surrender 'of six soldiers at
Fort Clark, near Brackettville, to , the
civil authorities of ;Kinney. countyj
Texas, will be "withdrawn, on Cover-no- r

Colquitt's requestv .

,The" soldiers' were wanted in connec
tion with a shooting affray at a Mexi-
can dance at Brackettville.' Governor
Colquitt ha been, inform edthe mili-
tary authorities will turn-by- the
troopers without a contest: L '"' .. .

CHILDREN'S COLDS
TREATED EXTERNALLY.

Don't dose the little stomachs with
injurious medicines. ' !

! "'

VIClS&nandSALVEvv ; :...' -

is applied externally to the throat and
chest; the body heat releases .sooth-
ing antiseptic vapors Which are inhal-
ed directly to the affected parts.' Re-
lief is almost Immediate.-- ; The' .worst
cold is cured over, night croup in 15
minutes. 25c, 50c and 1.00. ; .Liberal
sample mailed on request; .Vick Chem-
ical Co.," 105 No. Elm street. Greens-
boro N. C. . . -- .

s

On Donovan's Division'; An fExcitl Bail- -
WMHI ' StOf7!T f '4 .it-n-

. The Hebo BeMt ;Cut Comif--, ;
' - The Sands. o' Dee.- - i. -

TODAti
1; S. K2JOINEKR-OFFICE- , W1MUXO- -

ton, X. C, Jan, 2, 19l3.-Seal- ed proposals
for fifi-nishln-g man 11a rope will be ecelved

'. this, office uutu 42 ,M. Feb I,fi9i3' and
l''.1?11 pwiHy openecU -- iBforiaatioir' on
plloatiou. i IW; Stickle, Mftj. EnUl-s- . .:

4k
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; "CHATT-A-NOQGA?'.:Plo-
w;; if you want to know which

Plow the intelligent Farmer elects to suit his soil, as well as

his employes, and when you satisfy the one who is to use the

Plow, you satisfy your Corn, Cotton, Tobaccb,r or what ever
your crop might be. . .4 Wsmi-j- r?oo ,

- Write for our prices, on the numbers below;, 43, $2 63, 70,

77,714; " -
:-

I'v-- .'v,r-ft-

J. W. EU1 U R CH ISO N & CO .
Wholesale Hardware. ' WWngto11' N. C.
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DEPOSITS MAD

0

Draw Interest

The First of the Year is
Save. k'. -

.

IKiorrie
115 NO. FRONT ST.

PERFECT-- FUfeL FOR

"A; i''' MORE POWER

I ducer 'and is within a few ht)Uis run
of America's . biggest markets,

MORE RUNNING HOURS
FOR LESS MONEY,

. .ilmington has an individuality that
' pleases strangers and an appearance

v ) : that; inipresses thfem with' the substan- -

. . tlal th rift .p. the city.- - Wilmington is
; - t "sdmeItyVl and that Is what every--

. ' xijodyisays after ; looking it over" The
.

; iggesi-! tiling about Wilmington, how-- T

- jefer, Is her.;,flye potential factors in
&4fofkldngm y a greatH commercial

; and jnanufaeturing center. '. Some peo-- ,
.

" pie would utilize any one of them and

nDAD IID A n DI " yu operate. a Gasoline Knglne and
UnUl UO A IrAnU v--e will show yoii.how;to Siiye Money

on your Fuel bill.

CAPE FEAR OIL CO., Wilmington, H.C.

-- : V . Kerosene. Gasoline and Lubricating Oils
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